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If time is not on your side, you can still explore jungles, temples and Thai culture – all of which are within easy reach of Bangkok.

After a quick look around the major temples and markets in the capital, and hitting its top restaurants, embark on the wonderfully scenic train ride to Kanchanaburi. Here, enjoy a dip in the seven-tiered Erawan waterfall before visiting the Hellfire Pass Memorial, a poignant tribute to the thousands of prisoners of war who died making the Death Railway during WWII. The nearby forests are ideal for adventure activities or outdoor excursions, such as ziplining over the forest canopies or cruising along the River Kwai.

Next, jump in a minivan bound for Ayuthaya and cycle around the impressive ruins of this erstwhile capital. Finally, head over to Khao Yai National Park, transiting through Pak Chong. Spend a day hiking through the jungle in search of elephants and tigers, and a night camping under the stars before winding your way back to Bangkok.
Thanks to expanded domestic air travel in the kingdom, you can zip from the mountains to the city to the beach with ease.

Start off in Bangkok, where you can master the public transit system, visit the gleaming temples of Wat Phra Kaew and Wat Pho, explore the shopping centres and party like a rock star. Getting lost in Bangkok is an under-appreciated pastime, and neighbourhoods like Chinatown have people-packed streets where you’ll see the weird and the wonderful.

Fly (or take the scenic train) to Chiang Mai, which can keep you busy for several days with its Thai cooking classes, temples, monk chats, markets and fabulous food. Take a road trip to the surrounding countryside, where you can hike to hill-tribe villages and zipline through the forest. Don’t forget to visit the cool highlands of Doi Suthep or Doi Inthanon, two famous northern mountains.

Ready for the beach? Take a direct flight from Chiang Mai south to the tropical island of Ko Samui, where you can choose to live it up in a five-star resort or villa, or relax in a low-key beach bungalow in one of the island’s quieter corners (yes, some still exist).

Make a day trip to uninhabited Ang Thong Marine National Marine Park before a stop at Ko Pha-Ngan, an easy boat trip from Ko Samui. Head to one of its famous Full Moon Parties, or time your visit to miss the crowds and enjoy laid-back hammock hanging instead. Virtually next door is tiny Ko Tao, Thailand’s diving-certification headquarters; there are plenty of shallow reefs near the shore for snorkellers, too.

Head back to Samui to fly on to your next destination, or make your way back to Bangkok for some last-minute shopping.
Top: Chinatown (p81), Bangkok
Bottom: Ang Thong National Marine Park (p577)
Hitting all of Thailand’s top beaches in one trip isn’t easy, but some serious island-hopping means you can do it and still have bags of hammock time. This trip takes you there by land and sea, but if you need to hurry up, hop on a flight along the way.

From Bangkok, dip south into Hua Hin, an upmarket resort town where all the top hotel chains have a spot on the beach. Then on to Prachuap Khiri Khan, where you can hire a bike and check out the undulating coast, bays and laid-back beach scene.

Now for some island time, first stop Ko Tao (via Chumphon). Sign up for a dive course or enjoy a few days of snorkelling before island-hopping to Ko Pha-Ngan for Full Moon Party fun or an other-side-of-the-island escape. Retire to the resort island of Ko Samui for some pampering (or, if you have the energy, more partying), from where it’s a short ferry ride to transport hub Surat Thani. Buses leave hourly for Khao Sok National Park, where you can enjoy some jungle time in one of the world’s oldest rainforests before making the short transfer to Khao Lak, a sleepy beach resort that serves as the perfect base for dive trips to the world-famous Similan Islands and, to the north, the Surin Islands. Consider spending a few days on a live-aboard to linger in the underwater world full of rays, sharks and seahorses. Once you surface, go south to Phuket – Thailand’s largest island – and gulp down the numerous attractions and activities on offer here (don’t miss a day trip to Ao Phang-Nga).

From Phuket, jump on a boat bound for Ko Phi-Phi, a party island that stays up all night and still looks fantastic in the morning. From here you can head back to the mainland and explore the gorgeous coastline of Krabi (be sure to take a long-boat to Railay beach, regarded as one of the finest in Thailand) or ferry straight to Ko Lanta to collapse in a hammock and drink in the bucolic island life. Continue south by ferry past the beautiful Trang Islands to increasingly popular but still relatively undeveloped Ko Lipe, and catch a speedboat back to the mainland when you’re ready to begin your journey home.
A fully rounded trip to Thailand meanders through almost every corner of the kingdom. If you need to save time, hop on a flight – planes go everywhere these days.

Start off in Bangkok, and then take a train north to the ancient capital of Ayuthaya. Make a detour to the monkey town of Lopburi. From here, follow the culture trail north to Sukhothai, where you can cycle through the historic and crumbling ruins of another ancient capital. Hightail it to Chiang Mai, the ‘rose of the north’, and cycle around the old temples. Then switch back into the mountains to the party scene of Pai. Climb deeper into the hills to the Myanmar-influenced town of Mae Hong Son. Loop back to Chiang Mai.

By now the beach should be calling. Fly to the Gulf of Thailand and stop by Ko Samui for its resort-island trappings, Ko Pha-Ngan for beach bumming and partying, and Ko Tao for diving and snorkelling.

Next, get over to the Andaman Coast and its limestone mountains jutting out of the sea. Ko Phi-Phi is the prettiest, priciest and most party-fuelled of them all. Little Ko Jum holds tight to a fast-disappearing beach-shack, hippie vibe. the dive scene is the real attraction at gentrified Ko Lanta. Rock-climbers opt for mainland Krabi, particularly Railay.

If you’ve got the itch for more sand then continue down the peninsula to the Trang Islands, another collection of limestone sea mountains lapped by clear waters. Or opt for the idyllic islands offshore from Satun. There’s also emerging and midrange Ko Bulon Leh, rustic Ko Tarutao and laid-back Ko Lipe.

Or, you could skip the beaches south of Krabi and instead take a cultural antidote to the northeast, Thailand's agricultural heartland. Transit through Bangkok and then crawl through the jungles of Khao Yai National Park. From here, head to Nakhon Ratchasima (Khorat), a transit point for trips to the Angkor ruins at Phimai. Follow the Khmer trail east to Phanom Rung, the most important and visually impressive of the Angkor temples in Thailand. Surrounding Phanom Rung are a handful of smaller, more remote and forgotten temples with regal ambience.
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**THA TON**
Come to this remote-feeling riverside town for the scenic long-tail boat to Chiang Rai, but stay for hill-tribe trekking and frontier exploration. (p360)

**PHAYAO**
Break up your journey to Chiang Rai with a detour to this little-visited northern town. The mountain-framed lake provides sunset views and evening dining. (p230)

**PHRAE**
Reminiscent of Luang Prabang and Chiang Mai without the tourists (or the tourist infrastructure), this northern town is a wanderer’s best friend. Antique teak houses, tasty food and totally tout free. (p239)

**BUENG KAN**
This Mekong River town boasts Wat Phu Tok, which sits atop a sandstone outcrop accessed by a network of rickety staircases. (p395)

**E-THONG**
Snoozing in thick jungle on the border with Myanmar, this former tin-mining outpost is a village escape with a frontier feel. (p196)

**PHU PHRABAT HISTORICAL PARK**
A mysterious park of wild rock formations and spiritual remnants from ancient times. (p394)
**KUIBURI NATIONAL PARK**
Take a Thai safari for virtually guaranteed wild elephant encounters. (p508)

**KO PHAYAM**
A beach retreat for the resort-averse, Ko Phayam has fine sand, a range of accommodation and motorbike-friendly paths. Sand and sea without the distractions. (p600)

**KO TARUTAO**
Tarutao, part of a marine park, is so far south it is practically in Malaysia. But it is a top castaway contender with secluded alabaster beaches. (p695)

**KO SUKORN**
Ko Sukorn is a cultural paradise filled with tawny beaches and rubber plantations. It’s the perfect place to experience village life. (p690)

**AO KHANOM**
A pretty Gulf of Thailand bay with long beaches and regular visits from pink albino dolphins. It is a dreamy natural setting without much development. (p581)

**UM PHANG**
In Thailand’s western frontier, this mostly Karen village is surrounded by unspoilt wilderness, perfect for rafting, trekking and waterfall-spotting. (p279)
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Ban Sok 605
Ban Sop Ngao 282, 283
Ban Ta Klang 423-4
Ban Tawai Tourism Village 362
Ban Tha Song Yang 282, 283
Ban Thoet Thai 218
Bang Saen 454-5
Bang Saphan Yai 516-18
accommodation 65, 110-26
activities 97-101
children 87
climate 65
courses 101, 104-5
drinking & nightlife 26, 138, 140-4
tertainment 144-7
festivals & events 109-10
food 49, 65, 124, 126-7, 129-38
highlights 67
history 66-8
information 153-4
LGBT travellers 135
shopping 147-53
sights 68-9, 74, 78-81, 85-7, 89-91, 93-7
tours 105, 108-9, 134
tavel seasons 65
tavel to/from 154-5
tavel within 155-8
walking tours 75, 128, 139, 75, 128, 139
bargaining 25, 763
bathrooms 764
beaches 27, 54-8, 61
Ao Tanot 563
Hat Khuat 546
Hat Rin Nok 548
Hat Samila 585
Hat Than Sadet 545
Hat Thian 547
Hat Thong Reng 545-6
Hat Thong Yi 581
Hat Wai Nam 547
Hat Yao (East) 547
Laem Thian Beach 563
Secret Beach 547
Trang 684-6
beer 26
bicycle travel, see cycling
birdwatching 363, 510
Bo Sang 362
boat tours
Bangkok 134
Ko Phi-Phi 666
Phang-Nga 614
Phuket Province 621-2
boat travel 26, 769-70
Chiang Saen 223
Mae Hong Son 296
Mae Ping 328
Prachuap Khiri Khan 513
books 704, 706, 722, 739, 746
border crossings 768-9
Cambodia 423, 470, 475
Laos 231, 237, 375, 384, 400, 405, 433
Malaysia 591, 697
Myanmar (Burma) 190, 220, 279, 598
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drinking & nightlife 29, see also individual locations
drinks 377, 416, 631
beer 26
coffee 46-7, 210, 347
tea 47
driving, see also car travel
tours 229, 356
Dusit Palace Park 95-6

E
Eastern Seaboard 63, 448-89, 450-1
electricity 758
elephants
Baen Tuek 255
Chiang Mai 327-8
Hua Hin 502
welfare 169, 754
embassies 758-9
emergencies 23, 764
language 783
endangered species 748-9
environmental issues 152, 749-50
Erawan National Park 190-1
ethnic group 721-8
E-Thong 26, 196
etiquette 25, 752, 753
food 49
temples 69
events, see festivals & events
exchange rates 23

F
festivals & events 28, 30-2, see also individual locations
Flower Festival 30, 333, 31
Loi Krathong 32, 110, 255, 297, 333, 2-3, 28
Lopburi Monkey Festival 32, 31
Phi Ta Kon Festival 376
Songkran 110
vegetarian festivals 32, 110, 130, 614, 628
Yasothon Rocket Festival 443
filariasis 776
films 186, 704, 744-6
Fisherman’s Village, Ko Samui 526
fishing 461
floating markets 148
food 27, 43-53, 759, 2, 21, see also individual locations, individual dishes
Bangkok 124
coconuts 538
etiquette 49
festivals 32, 110, 130, 614, 628
Isan cuisine 414
language 51, 781-3
pat mie koh-rah 406
vegetarian 51, 126
walking tours 128
forest temples 432
forts, see palaces & forts
full moon parties 560

G
gaang khee·o wahn 52, 53
gardens, see parks & gardens
gay travellers, see LGBTIQ travellers
gemstones 146
government 747
Golden Mount 74, 78
Golden Triangle 225, 226
golf 503
Grand Palace 68-9, 70-1
Guanyin Temple 547-8
Gulf Islands 526-78

H
handicrafts 739
Hang Dong 363
Hat Chao Lao 467
Hat Chao Mai National Park 685
Hat Kai Mook 475
Hat Kaibae 475
Hat Kamfa 644-5, 646
Hat Karon 643-4, 640
Hat Kata 639-43, 640
Hat Khlong Chao 485
Hat Khung Wiman 467
Hat Laem Sadet 467
Hat Laem Sala 510
Hat Mai Rut 474
Hat Noppaphat Tharat-Mu Ko Phi-Phi National Park 663
Hat Patong 634-9, 636
Hat Sai Khao 475
Hat Sai Noi Beach 500
Hat Sam Roi Yot 511
Hat Surin 645-8, 646
Hat Yai 587, 589
health 774-9
Hellfire Pass Memorial 191-3
hepatitis A 775
hepatitis B 775-6
hepatitis E 776
hiking 40, 41-2, 55, 41
Chiang Mai 322
Chiang Rai 207
Doi Inthanon National Park 363
hill tribes 754
Kanchanaburi 185-6
Khaor Sok National Park 606
Khaor Yai National Park 413-14
Ko Chang (Eastern Seaboard) 478
Ko Pha-Ngan 549
Mae Hon Son 294, 296
Mae Sakut Nature Trail 285
Mae Sariang 303
Nan 234
Pai 285
Sangkhlaburi 198
Similan Islands Marine National Park 612
Surin Islands Marine National Park 604
Tha Ton 360
Um Phang 281
hill tribe villages 29, 724-8
tours 754
Hin Ladeng 476
Hin Kuak Maa 477
Hin Luk Bat 476
Hin Rap 476
historic buildings
Baiyoke Tower II 94
Jim Thompson House 90-1
MR Kukrit Pramoj House 89
Old Customs House 86
Sathorn Unique Tower 86
historical parks, see also national parks & reserves, parks & gardens, wildlife sanctuaries
Ayuthaya 12, 166-70
Kamphaeng Phet Historical Park 270
Muang Sing Historical Park 193
Phanom Rung Historical Park 20, 417-19
Phimai Historical Park 411
Phra Nakhon Khiri Historical Park 492
Phu Phratat Historical Park 394-5
Si Satchanalai-Chaliang Historical Park 260-3
Sukhothai Historical Park 16, 253-5.
254, 16
history 588, 706-20
Ayutthaya kingdom 709-10
Bangkok era 711-12
democracy 712-14
Dvaravati culture 707
Khmer kingdom 707
Lanna kingdom 708-9
military dictatorship 712-15, 718-20
Sriviayya culture 707-8
hitching 771
HIV 776
Hmong people 725, 726
Ho Chi Minh 396
holidays 761
homestays 258, 300, 755, 756
horse cars 248
horseback riding 215, 649
hot springs
Ban Pha Soet 214
Doi Pha Hompok National Park 360
Hin Dat Hot Springs 195
Pai 286
Pha Bong Hot Springs 296
Phra Ruang Hot Springs 272
Ranong Town 596
San Kamphaeng Hot Springs 362-3
Tha Pai Hot Springs 285
HTMS Chang 477
Hua Hin 63, 500-8, 491, 501, 509
Hual Seua Thao 297
Huay Pu Keng 297

I
ice skating 329
immigration 767
insurance 759, 771, 774
internet access 759
internet resources 23, 87
Islam 734
islands, see individual hat
itineraries 33-9, 526, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38-9
INDEX

J
Japanese encephalitis 776
Jomtien 455

K
Kaeng Krachan National Park 496-7
Kaeng Tana National Park 431-2
Kamphaeng Phet 270-3, 271
Kanchanaburi 14, 181-90, 182. 14
Kanchanaburi Province 181-200, 192-3
Kà-nùm 46
Karen people 727, 726
kayaking
Ao Nang 661
Kanchanaburi 186
Ko Chang (Eastern Seaboard) 478
Ko Phi-Phi 476
Ko Rang 476
Ko Rawi 700-1
Ko Samui 64, 523, 526-45, 524-5, 528, 531, 536, 541
accommodation 523, 530-4
activities 527-30
climate 523
courses 530
drinking & nightlife 540-2
entertainment 542
food 523, 535-40
highlights 524-5
information 442-4
shopping 542
sights 526-7
travel seasons 523
tour travel to/from 544-5
travel within 545
Ko Si Boya 680-1
Ko Si Chang 453-4
Ko Siréh 631
Ko Sukorn 690
Ko Tan 527
Ko Tao 563-7, 564, 570, 57
accommodation 569-9, 571-3
activities 563-8
drinking & nightlife 575
entertainment 575
food 573-5
information 575-6
shopping 575
sights 563
travel to/from 576-7
travel within 577
Ko Tarutao 695-6
Ko Tarutao Marine National Park 693-701, 695
Ko Thalu 516
Ko Tong Lang 477
Ko Wai 488
Ko Yak 477
Ko Yao 616-18
Ko Yo 586
kòhn 741, 743
kòw mòk 52, 53
kòw soy 52, 341, 53
Krabi Province 652-81
Krabi Town 652-6, 653
Kwan Phayao 230

L
Laem Phangan 630-1
Laem Sala Beach 510
Laem Sing 467
Laem Son National Park 602-3
 Làh p 52, 53
Lahu people 727
lakes
Bueng Ken Nakhorn 435
Chaiw Lan Lake 605
Emerald Lagoon 578
Huay Teung Thao Reservoir 357
Khoa Laem Reservoir 197
Lampang 246-5, 247
Lampang Province 246-52
Lamphun 244-5
Lamphun Province 244-6
language 25, 780-6
courses 332, 530, 549
food 51, 781-3
Northern Thailand 245
Lanna kingdom 334
legal matters 759-60
leptospirosis 776
LGBTQ travellers 779
Bangkok 135
Phuket 638
Libong Archipelago Wildlife Reserve 690
Lisu people 727
literature 746, see also books
Loei 367-72, 372
Loei Province 367-79, 370
Lonely Beach 475
long-necked Kayan women 297
lòok tùng 741-2
Lopburi 176-81, 177
Lopburi Province 176-200
Lower Gulf 64, 523, 526-92, 524-5, see also Ko Samui
accommodation 523
climate 523
food 523
highlights 524-5
travel seasons 523
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naga fireballs 383
Nakhon Pathom 161-2
Nakhon Phanom 396-9, 398
Nakhon Phanom Province 396-402
Nakhon Ratchasima 406-10, 407
Nakhon Ratchasima Province 405-16

Nakhon Si Thammarat 583-5
Nakhon Si Thammarat Province 581-5
Naklua 455
Nam Nao National Park 443-4
Nam Tok 194
Nan 232-8, 233
Nan Province 232-9
Nang Rong 417
Narathiwat 591-2
Natai 613
National Gallery (Bangkok) 74
National Museum (Bangkok) 74
national parks & reserves, see also historical parks, parks & gardens, wildlife sanctuaries
Ang Thong Marine National Park 577-8
Ao Phang-Nga Marine National Park 615
Chae Son National Park 365
Doi Inthanon National Park 363-4, 7
Doi Khun Tan National Park 245-6
Doi Pha Hom Pok National Park 360
Doi Suthep-Pui National Park 317
Erawan National Park 190-1
Hat Chao Mai National Park 685
Hat Noppharat Thara-Mu Ko Phi-Phi National Park 663
Kaeng Krachan National Park 496-7
Kaeng Tana National Park 431-2
Khao Khitchakut National Park 469
Khao Laem National Park 198
Khao Laem Ya/Mu Ko Samet National Park 463
Khao Lak/Lam Ru National Park 608
Khao Luang National Park 584
Khao Phra Thew Royal Wildlife & Forest Reserve 651
Khao Sam Roi Yot National Park 510-11
Khao Sok National Park 18, 605-7, 19
Khao Ta Mong Lai Forest Park 512
Khao Yai National Park 19, 413-16, 19
Ko Tarutao Marine National Park 693-701
Krabi National Park 508
Laem Son National Park 602-3
Lamnamkoh National Park 214
Mu Ko Lanta National Park 678
Nam Nao National Park 443-4
Namtok Phlio National Park 469
Pai Canyon 284
Pha Daeng National Park 358
Pha Taem National Park 434
Phu Chong Nayo National Park 438
Phu Hin Rong Kla National Park 269-70
Phu Kradueng National Park 378-9
Phu Pha Thoep National Park 405
Phu Ruea National Park 378
Phu Wiang National Park 442-3
Pranburi Forest Park 508
Sai Yok National Park 194-5
Salawin National Park 305
Similan Islands Marine National Park 14, 611-13, 612, 15
Sirinat National Park 649-51
Surin Islands Marine National Park 603-5, 41
Tham Pla National Park 301-2
Thong Pha Phum National Park 195-6
Thung Salaeng Luang National Park 267
newspapers 760
nightlife, see drinking & nightlife
Nong Bua 237
Nong Khai 379-85, 380
Nong Khai Province 379-86, 379
Northeastern Thailand 63, 366-447, 368-9
accommodation 366
climate 366
culture 367
food 49, 366
highlights 368-9
history 367
language 367
travel seasons 366
Northern Thailand 62, 201-306, 202-3
accommodation 201
climate 201
food 49, 201, 211
highlights 202-3
history 204-5
language 245
travel within 204
nuns 732-3

O
opening hours 23, 761
opium 225
Organic Agriculture Project 257
outdoor activities 29, see also individual activities

P
packing 24
Pai 15, 283-91, 284, 15
painting 737-9
Pak Bara 693
Pak Chom 377
Pak Nam Pran 508
palaces & forts
Bang Pa In Palace 175
Bhubing Palace 317, 321
Grand Palace 68-9, 70-1
Mrigadayavan Palace 500, 502
Phra Chudadhut Palace 453
Phra Sumen Fort 79-80
Panoen Thung 497
parks & gardens, see also historical parks, national parks & reserves
Lumphini Park 86
Nong Prajak Park 387
Queen Sirikit Botanic Gardens 356
Royal Park Rajapruek 322
Sai Ngam 411-12

museums continued...
Sawanwanarayok National Museum 262
Sergeant Major Thawee Folk Museum 264
Shadow Puppet Museum (Nakhon Si Thammarat) 583
Shadow Puppet Museum (Petchaburi) 493
Si Satchanalai Centre for Study & Preservation of Sangkhalok Kilns 261-2
Siam Society & Kamthieng House 93
Siriraj Medical Museum 81
Suan Pakkad Palace Museum 93-4
Surin National Museum 421
Thai Boat Museum 167
Thai-Japan Friendship Memorial Hall 302
Thailand-Burma Railway Centre 182-3
Thaksin Folklore Museum 586
Thalang National Museum 651
Treasury Pavilion Coin Museum 315
Ubon Ratchathani National Museum 427
Wat Burapa Pa-Ao Nuea Museum 431
Wat Jong Klang Museum 294
Wat Sri Ubon Rattanaram Museum 427
Wing 5 Museum 513
WWII Museum 184
music 347-8, 739-43
Muslim people 723

N

Map Pages 000
Photo Pages 000
Temples continued...

Wat Ban Tham 185
Wat Bang Nam Pheung Nok 123
Wat Benchamabophit 96-7
Wat Bowonniwet 78
Wat Bupparam 315
Wat Burapha 444
Wat Chai Wattanaram 169, 13
Wat Chama Thewi 244
Wat Chang Lom 255, 261
Wat Chang Rob 271
Wat Chao Chan 261
Wat Chedi Jet Thaew 261
Wat Chedi Lian 316
Wat Chedi Luang 310
Wat Chedi Si Hong 255
Wat Chetupon 255
Wat Chiang Man 311
Wat Chom Chaeng 223
Wat Chomphu 311
Wat Don Kaew 282
Wat Hua Khuang 234
Wat Inthakhun Saduemuang 311
Wat Jet Lin 311
Wat Jet Yot 325
Wat Jom Sawan 241
Wat Jong Kham 294
Wat Jong Klang 294
Wat Jong Sung 303
Wat Kam Kor 294
Wat Khao Angkhan 419
Wat Khao Chin Lai 181
Wat Khao Kong 592
Wat Khao Phon Phlang 261
Wat Khu Yang 272
Wat Klang Ming Muang 444
Wat Ku Tao 326
Wat Kuha Pi Muk 589
Wat Lai Hin 251
Wat Lan Khut 421
Wat Lokmoli 311
Wat Luang 239-41
Wat Mahathat 253
Wat Mahathat Worawihan 492
Wat Mahawan 311
Wat Mangkon Kamalawat 85
Wat Na Phra Men 170
Wat Nam Hoo 285
Wat Nang Phaya 261
Wat Neramit Wiphatana 376
Wat Niwet Thammaprawat 175-6
Wat Neno Prha Nao Wanaram 382
Wat Nong Bua 237
Wat Nong Wang 435
Wat Okat 396
Wat Ou Sai Kham 311
Wat Pa Non Sawan 444
Wat Pa Silaviwek 402
Wat Pha Khao 330
Wat Pha Tak Sua 386
Wat Phan On 311
Wat Phan Tao 310
Wat Phanan Choeng 169
Wat Phayam 601
Wat Phayap 70-2
Wat Pho 69, 70-3
Wat Pho Ban Nontan 435
Wat Pho Chai 381
Wat Phra Borommathat 272
Wat Phra Kaew (Bangkok) 68-9, 70-1
Wat Phra Kaew (Chiang Rai) 205
Wat Phra Kaew Don Tao 244, 246
Wat Phra Kaew (Kamphaeng Phet) 270
Wat Phra Mahathat Woramahawihan 583
Wat Phra Narai Maharaj 406
Wat Phra Non 241, 294
Wat Phra Phai Luang 254
Wat Phra Phutthaya Saiyat (Wat Phra Non) 493
Wat Phra Puttachai 179
Wat Phra Si Iriyabot 271
Wat Phra Si Ratana Mahathat 261, 264
Wat Phra Singh 207, 310
Wat Phra That 270
Wat Phra That Chai Haeng 234
Wat Phra That Chang Kham 234
Wat Phra That Cho Hae 241
Wat Phra That Chom Kitt 223
Wat Phra That Doi Kham 325
Wat Phra That Doi Kong Mu 294
Wat Phra That Doi Suthep 317, 320-1
Wat Phra That Doi Wao 218
Wat Phra That Hari-phunchai 244
Wat Phra That Lampang Luang 251-2
Wat Phra That Mae Yen 284
Wat Phra That Nong Bua 247
Wat Phra That Pha Ngao 223
Wat Phra That Phanom 400
Wat Phu Khao Kaew 431
Wat Phu Khao Noi 548
Wat Phu Thok 397
Wat Phum 232, 235
Wat Phutthai Sawan 170-1
Wat Plai Lam 526
Wat Pongsanuk Tai 248
Wat Ratcha Thammaram 527
Wat Ratburana 264
Wat Ratchanatdaram 79
Wat Rong Khun 209, 4-5
Wat Sa Si 253
Wat Salaloi 406
Wat Sao Thong Thong 178
Wat Saphan Hin 255
Wat Si Bunruang 303
Wat Si Chum 254
Wat Si Khun Maeung 373
Wat Si Pradu 427
Wat Si Rong Meuang 248
Wat Si Sawai 253
Wat Sri Khom Kham 230
Wat Sri Suphan 316
Wat Suan Dok 322
Wat Suthat 74
Wat Suwandsararam 167
Wat Tantayaphirom 682
Wat Tha Ka Rong 170
Wat Tha Ton 360
Wat Tham Khaopun 185
Wat Tham Khao Tao 500
Wat Tham Kuha Sawan 432-3
Wat Tham Pha Plong 358
Wat Tham Seua 184-5, 653
Wat Thung Si Meuang 427
Wat To Phae 302
Wat Traimit (Golden Buddha) 81, 85
Wat Tratpong Thong 253
Wat U Mong 316
Wat Wang Wiwekaram 198
Wat Yai Suwannaram 492-3
Wat Yee Mongkon Bophit 166
Tha Ton 360-2
Thai boxing, see moo·ay·ai t'ai
Thalang District 651-2
Tham Erawan 393-4
Tham Lot 292-3
Tham Mae Usu 283
Tham Pla National Park 301-2
That Phanom 400-2, 401
theatre 743-4, 745
Thong Pha Phum National Park 195-6
Tiger Kingdom 635
time 764
tipping 25, 760-1
toilets 764
tourist information 764, see also individual locations
train travel 26, 769, 772-3
Trang 682-4, 683
Trang Province 681-91, 685
Trat 471-4, 472
Trat Province 471
travel seasons 30-2
beaches 55
food 44
travel to/from Thailand 767-9
travel within Thailand 769-73
trekking, see hiking
tsunamis 610
tuberculosis 776
tôk-tôk 772, 4
turtles 463
TV 760
typoid 777
typus 776

U
Ubon Ratchathani 425-30, 426
Ubon Ratchathani Province 425-34
Udon Thani 386-92, 388-9
Udon Thani Province 386-94
Um Phang 279-82, 280
Um Piam 279
Upper Gulf 63, 490-522, 491
accommodation 490
climate 490
food 490
highlights 491

V
vacations 761
vaccinations 774
vegetarian & vegan travellers 51, 126
festivals 32, 110, 130, 614, 628
visas 22, 765
volunteering 754-5
Chiang Mai 330
Ko Chang (Eastern Seaboard) 478-9
Mae Sot 275
Soi Dog 650
Trash Hero 699

W
walking tours
Bangkok 75, 128, 139, 75, 128, 139
Chiang Mai 324, 324
wat, see temples
water 778
water markets, see markets
water parks 457-8, 622
waterfalls
Deang Waterfall 546-7
Doi Inthanon National Park 363
Haew Sai 443
Hin Lat Falls 582
Kaeng Song 267
Nam Tok Khiri Phet 476
Nam Tok Khlong Chao 485
Nam Tok Khlong Yai Ki 485
Nam Tok Mae Kasa 282
Nam Tok Mae Sa 356
Nam Tok Mae Surin 302
Nam Tok Monthathon 317
Nam Tok Pha Charoen 279
Nam Tok Phaen 546
Nam Tok Saeng Chan 434
Nam Tok Sakunothayan 267
Nam Tok Thararak 279
Nam Tok Thilawsu 279-80
Nam Tok Wang Bua Bahn 317
Namtok Phiang Din 381
Namtok Soi Sawan 434
Pa La-U Waterfall 497
Pai 285
Phitsanulok 267
Sai Thong 443
Samet Chun Waterfall 581-2
weather 30-2, 55, 757
weaving 424, 446, see also silk weaving
websites, see internet resources
Weerasethakul, Apichatpong 744
weights 760
white-water rafting, see rafting
wildlife sanctuaries
Doi Chiang Dao Wildlife Sanctuary 357
Elephant Haven 185
Elephant Lover Home 423
Elephant Study Centre 423
Libong Archipelago Wildlife Reserve 690
Phu Wua Wildlife Sanctuary 395-6
Phuket Elephant Sanctuary 652
Phuket Gibbon Rehabilitation Project 651
Surin Project 423
wildlife-watching 27-8, 61
elephants 185
Khao Phra Thaew Royal Wildlife & Forest Reserve 651
Khao Yai National Park 415
pink dolphins 581
Similan Islands Marine National Park 612
Surin Islands Marine National Park 604
windsurfing 461
wineries
Chateau de Loei 377
GranMonte 416
PB Valley 416
women travellers 766, 779
work 766
WWII 513

Y
Yala 589-90
yam 52, 53
Yasothon 447
yoga
Bangkok 100-1
Hat Kata 641
Ko Chang (Andaman Coast) 600
Ko Lanta 673
Ko Samui 529-30
Ko Yao 616
Mae Sot 275
Nong Khai 382

Z
ziplining
Chiang Mai 326
Ko Chang (Eastern Seaboard) 478
Pataya 458
zoos
Chiang Mai Zoo 329
Dusit Zoo 87
Queen Saovabha Memorial Institute 86, 89
Map Legend

Sights
- Beach
- Bird Sanctuary
- Buddhist
- Castle/Palace
- Christian
- Confucian
- Hindu
- Islamic
- Jain
- Jewish
- Monument
- Museum/Gallery/Historic Building
- Ruin
- Shinto
- Sikh
- Taoist
- Winery/Vineyard
- Zoo/Wildlife Sanctuary
- Other Sight

Activities, Courses & Tours
- Bodysurfing
- Diving
- Canoeing/Kayaking
- Course/Tour
- Sento Hot Baths/Onsen
- Skiing
- Snorkelling
- Surfing
- Swimming/Pool
- Walking
- Windsurfing
- Other Activity

Sleeping
- Sleeping
- Camping
- Hut/Shelter

Eating
- Eating

Drinking & Nightlife
- Drinking & Nightlife
- Cafe

Entertainment
- Entertainment

Shopping
- Shopping

Information
- Bank
- Embassy/Consulate
- Hospital/Medical
- Internet
- Police
- Post Office
- Telephone
- Toilet
- Tourist Information
- Other Information

Geographic
- Beach
- Gate
- Hut/Shelter
- Lighthouse
- Lookout
- Mountain/Volcano
- Oasis
- Park
- Pass
- Picnic Area
- Waterfall

Population
- Capital (National)
- Capital (State/Province)
- City/Large Town
- Town/Village

Transport
- Airport
- Border crossing
- Bus
- Cable car/Funicular
- Cycling
- Ferry
- Metro/MRT/MTR station
- Monorail
- Parking
- Petrol station
- Skytrain/Subway station
- Taxi
- Train station/Railway
- Tram
- Underground station
- Other Transport

Routes
- Tollway
- Freeway
- Primary
- Secondary
- Tertiary
- Lane
- Unsealed road
- Road under construction
- Plaza/Mall
- Steps
- Tunnel
- Pedestrian overpass
- Walking Tour
- Walking Tour detour
- Path/Walking Trail

Boundaries
- International
- State/Province
- Disputed
- Regional/Suburb
- Marine Park
- Cliff
- Wall

Hydrography
- River, Creek
- Intermittent River
- Canal
- Water
- Dry/Salt/Intermittent Lake
- Reef

Areas
- Airport/Runway
- Beach/Desert
- Cemetery (Christian)
- Cemetery (Other)
- Glacier
- Mudflat
- Park/Forest
- Sportground
- Swamp/Mangrove

Note: Not all symbols displayed above appear on the maps in this book.
David Eimer
Phuket & the Andaman Coast David has been a journalist and writer ever since abandoning the idea of a law career in 1990. After spells working in his native London and in Los Angeles, he moved to Beijing in 2005, where he contributed to a variety of newspapers and magazines in the UK. Since then he has travelled and lived across China and in numerous cities in Southeast Asia, including Bangkok, Phnom Penh and Yangon. He has been covering China, Myanmar and Thailand for Lonely Planet since 2006.

Damian Harper
Ko Samui & the Lower Gulf With two degrees (one in modern and classical Chinese from SOAS University of London), Damian has been writing for Lonely Planet for more than two decades, contributing to titles on places as diverse as China, Vietnam, Thailand, Ireland, London, Mallorca, Malaysia, Singapore, Brunei, Hong Kong and the UK. A seasoned guidebook writer, Damian has penned articles for numerous newspapers and magazines, including The Guardian and The Daily Telegraph, and currently makes Surrey, England, his home. Follow Damian on Instagram (damian.harper).

Andy Symington
Ko Chang & the Eastern Seaboard Andy has written or worked on more than a hundred books and other updates for Lonely Planet (especially in Europe and Latin America) and other publishing companies, and has published articles on numerous subjects for a variety of newspapers, magazines and websites. He part-owns and operates a rock bar, has written a novel and is currently working on several fiction and non-fiction writing projects. Originally from Australia, Andy moved to northern Spain many years ago. When he’s not off with a backpack in some far-flung corner of the world, he can probably be found watching the tragically poor local football side or tasting local wines after a long walk in the nearby mountains.
OUR STORY
A beat-up old car, a few dollars in the pocket and a sense of adventure. In 1972 that’s all Tony and Maureen Wheeler needed for the trip of a lifetime – across Europe and Asia overland to Australia. It took several months, and at the end – broke but inspired – they sat at their kitchen table writing and stapling together their first travel guide, Across Asia on the Cheap. Within a week they’d sold 1500 copies. Lonely Planet was born. Today, Lonely Planet has offices in Franklin, London, Melbourne, Oakland, Dublin, Beijing and Delhi, with more than 600 staff and writers. We share Tony’s belief that ‘a great guidebook should do three things: inform, educate and amuse’.

OUR WRITERS

Anita Isalska
Curator; Central Thailand
Anita is a travel journalist, editor and copywriter whose work for Lonely Planet has taken her from Greek beach towns to Malaysian jungles, and plenty of places in between. After several merry years as an in-house editor and writer – with a few of them in Lonely Planet’s London office – Anita now works freelance between the UK, Australia and any Balkan guesthouse with a good wi-fi connection. Anita writes about travel, food and culture for a host of websites and magazines. Read her writing on www.anitaisalska.com.

Austin Bush
Bangkok; Northern Thailand
Austin originally came to Thailand in 1999 as part of a language study program hosted by Chiang Mai University. The lure of city life, employment and spicy food eventually led him to Bangkok. City life, employment and spicy food have managed to keep him there ever since.

Tim Bewer
Northeastern Thailand; Hua Hin & the Upper Gulf
After briefly holding fort behind a desk as a legislative assistant, Tim decided he didn’t have the ego to succeed in the political world (or the stomach to work around those who did). He quit his job at the capitol to backpack around West Africa, during which time he pondered what to do next. His answer was to write a travel guide to parks, forests, and wildlife areas of the gorgeous state of Wisconsin. He’s been a freelance travel writer and photographer ever since.

Celeste Brash
Chiang Mai Province
Like many California natives, Celeste now lives in Portland, Oregon. She arrived, however, after 15 years in French Polynesia, 18 months in Southeast Asia and a stint teaching English as a second language (in an American accent) in Brighton, England – among other things. She’s been writing guidebooks for Lonely Planet since 2005 and her travel articles have appeared in publications from BBC Travel to National Geographic.
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